Designed with and for Comindware Project, Comindware Team Network is the industry’s most effective collaboration and execution tool that dramatically changes your management experience and greatly improves team productivity and satisfaction.

Take internal work communications to a new level
Keep all the work discussions in the very same place where the work actually gets done. Get rid of unstructured group e-mails and collaborate on project tasks and plans within your work environment in organized Activities.

Connect all parties in discussion Rooms
Create separate Rooms to discuss specific matters beyond or across your projects – like product launch, sales collateral, etc. Invite external partners, customers or your colleagues from other departments, so you can effectively collaborate as a single community.

Manage documents in a single place
Manage project-related as well as company-wide documents in a single place. Discuss documents, upload new versions, and follow documents to keep informed about all the document updates.

Search people through the Company Directory and Organization Chart
Use the powerful social Directory and visual Orgchart to easily find the person with particular skills, in a particular department, in a specific location, for a specific task. Start collaborating instantly.

Award employees to boost motivation
Award the most prominent team members with titles like “Best performer”, “Employee of the Month”, or any other to support motivation and increase team productivity.

Unmatched User Experience
Unlike many enterprise social tools on the market, Comindware Team Network is designed exactly to boost your team productivity by forcing the team to collaborate in the context of their work, but not to discuss general unrelated matters.

Key Features

✓ United Activity stream
  • Highly organized project-based, company-wide, and individual communications in the context of work
  • Better than group e-mail
  • Traditional e-mail is supported

✓ Discussion Rooms
  • Organized group discussions beyond and across projects
  • Rooms to collaborate with external people, customers, and other departments

✓ Document Management
  • Document versioning
  • Document-related discussions
  • Instant notifications on updates

✓ Company Directory and OrgChart
  • Right people easy to find
  • Company-wide reporting structure
  • Skill Management
  • Integration with Microsoft AD

✓ Motivational Awards
  • Public Awards
  • Announcements
  • Custom Awards

✓ In the Cloud and On-premise
  • Start quickly with Comindware’ secure Cloud
  • Or get full control with the on-premise installation

Unlimited users with Comindware Project!
Comindware Project highlights

Planning, execution and collaboration
Unlike traditional project management tools, Comindware Project™ provides not only professional planning capabilities, but also gives project managers an unparalleled project execution and collaboration environment for the most productive and predictive work experience ever.

Visual Work Breakdown Structure
Create an initial visual project plan with Comindware WBS chart – with the clean project structure and unlimited task hierarchy. Add more details as you kick off the project.

Simplified project planning
Dramatically simplify project scheduling with Comindware Automated Priority-based planning. All your project plans are created automatically once you assign tasks and define priorities.

Real-time project status
Always know your real-time project status with Comindware’ predictive Real-time Gantt-chart. Your project plan is automatically recalculated if the task is completed before the due date or delayed.

Collaboration in the context of projects
Built on the top of Comindware Team Network, the industry first enterprise social tool designed to efficiently collaborate in the context of work, Comindware Project provides unmatched teamwork capabilities.

Comindware Project Key Features

✔ Automatic Priority-based Planning
Drag and drop your tasks in order of priority and get the project plan built automatically

✔ Visual WBS
Create visual project structure for easier and cleaner planning experience

✔ Predictive Real-time Gantt-chart
• Always see your real-time project status – as well as milestones and due dates for timely management decisions
• Project plan is automatically recalculated based on the actual task progress and completion

✔ Comindware Team Network
• Team collaboration in the context of Projects
• Project-based and company-wide activity streams
• Rooms to discuss specific matters across or beyond your projects
• Document Management
• Company Directory and Organization Chart
• Awards

✔ Works inside MS Outlook
• Stay productive without switching from Outlook
• Run Comindware Project right inside your Outlook environment

System Requirements for On-Premise Delivery
Host Server Hardware
4 GB RAM (32-bit OS) or 8 GB (64-bit OS)

Host Server Software
Windows operating system with Microsoft .NET Framework 4.0,
Microsoft Internet Installation Services (IIS) 5.0 or higher if installing Comindware on an IIS web server.

Supported Browsers
• Safari
• Firefox
• Internet Explorer 9 and higher
• Chrome

Mobile Devices
• Native iPhone App
• Native Android App